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WELCOME 

Welcome to our autumn brochure, featuring our fullest 
ever schedule of music, theatre, comedy, talks, dance, 
fundraisers, classes and workshops, as well as lots of 
information about who we are and what we do.  

This busy programme is only possible due to the 
phenomenal support of our volunteers, and we are 
always keen to welcome new people to the ranks – you 
can find out more about volunteering on page 4. We 
are also indebted to our members who play a huge part 
in helping us bring great art to the whole community. 
Information about our membership scheme, including 
some great new benefits, can be found on page 33.

 
Our work in the community will receive a huge boost 
when an Outreach Officer joins us this autumn, an 
exciting development made possible by a generous 
donation. This will make a real difference to our 
community work throughout the year and particularly 
around the Dorchester Festival in May 2014 (yes, 
preparations have already started…watch this space!)

Mark Tattersall Artistic Director, Dorchester Arts
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JOSH WIDDICOMBE AND 
SEANN WALSH
‘THE GREATEST HITS SO FAR’ 
Sunday 8 September
COMEDY - Corn Exchange
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£14 / £12 concessions

Two of the UK’s fastest rising comedy stars, Josh 
Widdicombe and Seann Walsh, road-test some of their 
best material before they record their debut DVDs at 
London’s Hammersmith Apollo. 

Star of BBC2’s The Rob Brydon Show, Channel 4’s Stand 
Up For The Week and 8 Out of 10 Cats, Josh Widdicombe 
is regarded as one of the best stand-ups on the circuit. 

Seann Walsh, known for his razor-sharp observational 
comedy, shared Josh’s impressive rise and their joint TV 
credits include Live At The Apollo, the O2 Comedy Gala 
and many panel shows.

www.joshwiddicombe.com
www.seannwalsh.com
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Volunteer with 
Dorchester Arts
Volunteers play an absolutely crucial part in almost 
every aspect of life at Dorchester Arts - helping in the 
office, running our membership scheme, manning 
the box office and bar at events, coordinating other 
volunteers, assisting with community arts activities, 
distributing marketing materials, stewarding at larger 
events, building sets and stages, doing maintenance 
and repairs at the Arts Centre...the list is almost 
endless, and we are hugely indebted to them all. 

Here are just a few of the reasons why our volunteers 
enjoy and benefit from working with us: 

 • Meeting new people or mixing with old friends

 • Having the satisfaction of contributing to the  
  cultural life of the town and being part of some of  
  the most exciting events in the calendar

 • Building confidence, feeling valued, gaining  
  valuable work experience or acquiring or retaining  
  skills at any time of life

 • Keeping busy in retirement or spending quality  
  time away from work or a busy lifestyle

We’d love to hear from you - to find out more or to 
apply to volunteer with Dorchester Arts please contact: 

Mark Smith on 01305 266926 
or email: enquiries@dorchesterarts.org.uk



THE TOWN HOUSE 
KILLINGS
Murder mystery - Atmos Theatre Company

Friday 13 September
Meet at Shire Hall (old Crown Court) High West Street
7pm (doors and tour of old Crown Court from 6.30pm)
£15 including buffet supper at Wessex Royale Hotel

The future of Dorchester’s Roman Town House is at stake 
and an extraordinary meeting of the Durnovaria Early 
Antiquities Town House Society has been called... but all 
is not as it should be. Blackmail, jealousy and old grudges 
come to a head and retired detective Sheerluck needs 
your help to solve a gruesome series of murders. 

Join in the hunt for the killer(s) as the mystery tour takes 
you from the historic Shire Hall via the Roman Town 
House to the Wessex Royale Hotel where a buffet supper 
will be served. 

Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk 5
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100
As One / AsCend Physical Theatre
Saturday 14 September
THEATRE - Dorchester Arts Centre
2.30pm and 8pm 
Matinee: £10 / £8 Senior Citizens/ £5 students 
Evening: £10 / £8 members and concessions
Imagine you had to choose just one memory to take into 
eternity and that you would re-live that treasured memory 
afresh, experiencing it as for the first time over and over. 
That is what four characters are urged to do by a mysterious 
other – to a count of ‘100’! This singular decision turns out 
to be far more difficult than any can imagine. It challenges 
the way each has lived, loved, observed and even valued life 
itself, and has implications none would have guessed. 

‘...a show that you will carry around with you long after you 
have left the theatre’ The Guardian
Plus post-show Q&A.       www.as-onetheatre.co.uk

Proud to support the 
Autumn Season of Drama
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FREE FOLK 
by Gary Owen
Forest Forge Theatre
Friday 20 September
THEATRE - Corn Exchange
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£10 / £8 members and concessions
Duration: 120 minutes including interval

They say it’s a free country - but it never feels 
that way. Because you never get to do what you 
want.

Part thriller, part comedy, Free Folk throws five 
strangers together on a dark, stormy night. Who 
will be left come the morning?

This exciting, imaginative production, written 
by one of our most talented contemporary 
playwrights, brings together five fascinating 
characters, each struggling to be free to fulfill 
their own desires in the atmospheric setting of 
the New Forest.

“Free Folk rivets your attention and there is a 
surprise around every corner.” The Stage

www.forestforge.co.uk

Proud to support the 
Autumn Season of Drama



ASAF SIRKIS TRIO
Saturday 21 September
MUSIC - Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£10 / £8 members and concessions
Combined ticket with workshop: £15 / £12 concessions

Considered one of the greatest drummers/percussionists 
of our time, Asaf Sirkis leads a trio featuring Greek guitarist 
Tassos Spiliotopoulos and Israeli bassist Yaron Stavi, who 
are touring their latest album Shepherd’s Stories. 

This prodigiously talented drummer/composer boasts 
an incredible discography and is a founder member of 
The Lighthouse Trio along with acclaimed saxophonist/
composer Tim Garland and pianist Gwilym Simcock. 

“Polyrhythmic drum maestro” Time Out

www.asafsirkis.co.uk
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KONNAKOL RHYTHM 
WORKSHOP 
WITH ASAF SIRKIS
Saturday 21 September
Music Workshop - Dorchester Arts Centre
4pm - £8 / £6 
Combined ticket with concert: £15 / £12 concessions

An opportunity for musicians to work alongside outstanding 
drummer/percussionist and composer Asaf Sirkis and to 
explore this fascinating South Indian method of teaching 
complex rhythms using syllables and gestures.

For more information and to book phone 01305 266926 
or email: enquiries@dorchesterarts.org.uk
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STAND UP DORCHESTER
Friday 27 September
COMEDY - Corn Exchange
8.15pm (doors and bar 7.30pm). £8 / £6 concessions

Colin Cole:
Colin is a massive name in Australian comedy.
“One of the most exciting performers to come out of 
Australia since Skippy!” New York Times
Matt Green:
“A stand-up audience’s dream” ***** Three Weeks, 2009
O’Shea and O’Gaukroger:
“...such a talented comedy duo ...reminded me of an early 
French and Saunders at their very best.” Comedy CV
Compere: Paul F Taylor: 
“Paul F Taylor talks about everyday observations but with 
a wonderful edge of surrealism” Chortle
May feature adult content

Colin Cole

A STAND UP DORCHESTER PRODUCTION
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CHERRY LEE MEWIS
Saturday 28 September
DA BLUES - Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors and bar 7.30pm)
£13 / £6.50* in advance £14 / £7* on the door
Senior Citizens £11 in advance / £12 on the door
*Under 18s / NUS cardholders

Cherry Lee’s first appearance at Dorchester Arts in June 
2012 was sensational. Now she’s back with her band to 
show why she’s one of the hottest female artists on the 
UK/US blues scene. Be prepared to be blown away!

www.cherryleemewis.com

Sponsored in memory of Lyn Winslade.

10
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ANDY IRVINE
Thursday 3 October
MUSIC - Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors and bar 7.30pm)
£12 / £10 members and concessions

Andy Irvine is one of the great Irish singers, his voice one of a 
handful of truly great ones that gets to the very soul of Ireland. 
Over a 40-year career he has become a legendary figure, a world 
music pioneer and icon for traditional music and musicians. Singer, 
songwriter, multi-instrumentalist, raconteur and founder member 
of bands such as Planxty and Mozaik, few others can equal his 
repertoire: Irish traditional songs, dexterous Balkan dance tunes, 
and a compelling canon of his own material that defies description. 

‘His artistry is quite simply unique’ The Independent

www.andyirvine.com
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SOLDIERS’ WIVES 
by Sarah Daniels
starring Catherine Shipton 
Friday 4 October
THEATRE - Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£11 / £9 members & concessions
Duration: 65 minutes followed by Q & A with audience

“I wouldn’t put it like that but yes I am married to 
someone whose job description includes being prepared 
to die...”

Five wives living on an army base somewhere in 
England. Five lives caught up in the humdrum tension 
of waiting for their men to return whole and unharmed. 
War does terrible things to people, leaves scars both 
visible and invisible. A front-line incident ricochets 
through their lives and each woman is forced to 
confront hidden and painful truths. 

Performed by Catherine Shipton (Duffy in BBC TV’s 
Casualty). Nominated for Best Solo Performance - 
Edinburgh Fringe 2012.

Plus post-show Q&A

Also at Bridport Arts Centre and the Marine Theatre 
Lyme Regis.

Proud to support the 
Autumn Season of Drama
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Lives of Others Theatre
Saturday 12 October
THEATRE - Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£10 / £8 members & concessions, limited number of 
tickets at £5 for NHS staff

‘Sometimes all you can do is have a Twix’

Everyone has a story about the NHS: terrible food, waiting 
lists, infections and complaints. But what are the unheard 
stories from the caring face of our health service?

Floating is a one-woman show about a High Dependency 
Nurse. It focuses on the highs and lows of a highly 
pressurised career, where the public have a polarised 
opinion about your work, where politicians use you 
equally as a punch-bag and an example of achievement 
and success, and failure can be the difference between 
life and death... 

Written by Sam Freeman, performed by Susannah 
Freeman.

“a moving, beautiful, thought-provoking play” 
Nerve Magazine

Plus post-show Q&A

www.livesofotherstheatre.com

14

Proud to support the 
Autumn Season of Drama
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GI JOE IN DORSET
Friday 18 October
THEATRE - Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£9 / £7 members and concessions

When the African American GIs arrived in Dorset before 
the D Day landings in 1944, the Germans across the 
channel weren’t the only enemies they faced.

This powerful tale of war, prejudice and redemptive love 
draws on documented stories to reveal secrets, lies, 
laughter and hope.

State of Play is a Dorset-based theatre company, creating 
original drama.

“...thought-provoking and moving...brings unexplored 
history alive” Curator, Priest’s House Museum, Wimborne

www.stateofplayarts.co.uk

Also at Bridport Arts Centre

1944 WE WERE HERE:
AFRICAN AMERICAN GIs 
IN DORSET
Monday 7 - Friday 18 October
EXHIBITION - Dorchester Arts Centre
10am – 4pm daily. Closed Sunday. Free.

Discover the stories of thousands of African American 
soldiers stationed in Dorset in 1944 while they practised 
for the D Day landings, as well as those of their 
colleagues, friends and families. 

Local charity DEED worked with volunteers and Walford 
Mill Crafts, the Priest’s House Museum and theatre 
group State of Play to bring to life some amazing stories 
for the whole community to enjoy and learn about 
Dorset’s important role in the Second World War.

“Fascinating insight into this period through local stories 
and memories.  A very thought-provoking exhibition...” 
Visitor feedback

Proud to support the 
Autumn Season of Drama
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THE PROOF
Saturday 19 October
DA BLUES - Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors and bar 7.30pm)
£13 / £6.50* in advance £14 / £7* on the door
Senior Citizens £11 in advance / £12 on the door
*Under 18s / NUS cardholders

Fronted by legendary vocalist Paul Cox and accompanied 
by some of the best blues talent in the UK, ‘The Proof’ 
deliver stunning interpretations of blues standards, plus 
their own excellent material. A musical master class 
awaits you!

www.paulcoxband.com

Sponsored in memory of Lyn Winslade
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SOUTHERN TENANT 
FOLK UNION
Sunday 20 October
MUSIC - Dorchester Arts Centre 
£10 / £8 members and concessions
8pm (doors and bar 7.30pm)

One of the most highly acclaimed folk/bluegrass bands in 
the UK today, Southern Tenant Folk Union are a young all-
acoustic outfit with banjo, mandolin, fiddle & harmony vocals 
who perform an eclectic mix of high energy atmospheric folk 
and Americana. Their fifth album Hello Cold Goodbye Sun 
has been championed by Bob Harris and Steve Lamacq on 
BBC Radio 2 and they have appeared on Radio 4’s Loose 
Ends. Widely praised in the national press, STFU’s live shows 
are always exciting and original. 

‘A fascinating union of Celtic and American influences’ 
The Sun

www.southerntenantfolkunion.com



HEROES 
adapted by Tom Stoppard
Somerleigh Players
Thursday 24, Friday 25, 
Saturday 26 October
THEATRE - Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£9 / £7 members and concessions

Mel Hooley’s Somerleigh Players return with Tom 
Stoppard’s playful, bawdy, and heartbreakingly funny 
adaptation of Gerald Sibleyras’ French play.

The year is 1959. Gustave, Philippe and Henri – World 
War I heroes all – are plotting an escape from the 
unbearable confinement of their military retirement 
home in the French countryside. 

So, while sitting on the patio, they hatch a plan to 
escape to Indochina...or at least to a picnic under the 
poplars on a nearby hill...

Winner of the 2006 Olivier Award for Best New Comedy

A fundraising production to support the work of Dorchester Arts.

Box Office 01305 266926 www.dorchesterarts.org.uk18

Proud to support the 
Autumn Season of Drama

Photo: Neil Crick ARPS 01305 751567
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THE WAR OF THE BUTTONS
Compagnie Animotion 
Saturday 2 November
CHILDREN’S THEATRE - Dorchester Arts Centre
3pm - £6

A petty squabble grows and grows and grows into... the 
war of the buttons! Come to a world drawn by a child - a 
world where you are invited to eat birthday cake and take 
sides, and where a button can be a kiss, a wish, a present 
or a trophy of war!

In a silly and wonderful tale, buttons and friendships are 
lost and won, games are played and audiences young and 
old can rediscover their inner child!

Told through an energetic mix of music, puppetry, clowning, 
movement and sign language. 

www.compagnie-animotion.org
Also at Bridport Arts Centre and Marine Theatre Lyme Regis

Proud to support the 
Autumn Season of Drama
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BOB DYLAN AND THE 
HISTORY OF ROCK ‘N’ ROLL
Michael Gray
Saturday 9 November
ILLUSTRATED TALK - Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£10 / £8 members and concessions

Michael Gray, author of definitive books on Dylan’s 50-year 
body of work, traces how rock’n’roll arrived for the teenage 
Robert Zimmerman, how it had disintegrated into safe and 
shallow pop by the time Dylan was ready to launch his own 
career and how it lured him back after his folk singing days.

He celebrates Dylan’s crucial role in modernising rock 
music when he went electric and highlights some of 
Dylan’s more recent rocking moments, using great 
records and rare footage. His witty and lively style 
guarantees a thoroughly entertaining, fresh account of 
Dylan’s achievement.

www.michaelgray.net

THE PRICE OF EVERYTHING
Daniel Bye
Thursday 7 November
PERFORMANCE LECTURE - Dorchester Arts Centre 
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£10 / £8 members & concesssions

How much is beauty worth? What will people pay for an 
air guitar on eBay? Can I have a glass of milk?

These urgent questions and others are answered in The 
Price of Everything, a performance lecture / stand-up 
storytelling show about value. Daniel Bye’s whistle-stop tour 
of bizarre facts and impassioned arguments is occasionally 
shambolic and often misguided - but always a joy to watch.

Comic, provocative and possibly a tiny bit sad, this show 
is a must if you’ve ever wondered about the difference 
between the price of an object and its value.

And you get a free glass of milk.

www.danielbye.co.uk

Proud to support the 
Autumn Season of Drama
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KATHRYN ROBERTS 
AND SEAN LAKEMAN
Thursday 14 November
MUSIC - Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors and bar 7.30pm)
£13 / £11 members and concessions
Winners of Best Duo at the BBC Radio 2 Folk Awards 
2013, this Dartmoor-based couple have been the 
lynchpins of the UK’s burgeoning folk-acoustic revival 
over the last two decades.  

This tour celebrates the release of their debut CD Hidden 
People, a superbly crafted album that includes eight 
self-penned songs, one traditional arrangement and a 
poignant cover version. 

With Kathryn’s sublime voice and effortless delivery and 
Sean’s masterly guitar arrangements, this is one the 
most eagerly awaited modern folk albums of the year and 
their visit to the Arts Centre will showcase their equally 
impressive talent for live performance.

www.kathrynrobertsandseanlakeman.com
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CATFISH KEITH
Saturday 16 November
DA BLUES - Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors and bar 7.30pm)
£13 / £6.50* in advance £14 / £7* on the door
Senior Citizens £11 in advance / £12 on the door
*Under 18s / NUS cardholders

U.S. based singer, songwriter and bottleneck slide 
guitarist Catfish Keith has established himself as one of 
the most exciting country blues performers of our time. 
His innovative style of foot-stomping, deep delta blues 
and American roots music has spellbound audiences the 
world over. Come and see why!

www.catfishkeith.com

Sponsored in memory of Lyn Winslade
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‘DRUGS ON TRIAL: 
FROM LAB TO PATIENT’
with Dr Mike Youle
Friday 22 November 
CAFÉ SCIENTIFIQUE - Dorchester Arts Centre
7.30pm (doors and bar 7pm) Free

The global pharmaceuticals market is worth more than 
£200 billion a year and every new drug entering this 
gigantic market has to go through a rigorous testing 
regime. Not surprisingly, it is a complex, controversial and 
fast-changing world.

Dr Mike Youle, Director of HIV Clinical Research at the 
Royal Free Hospital, looks at the history and current state 
of the system and leads the debate on the clinical and 
ethical issues surrounding this hugely important area of 
medicine. 

In association with The Thomas Hardye School

23

HENRY BLOFELD:
TMS AND ALL THAT
Saturday 23 November
TALK - Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£16 / £14 members and concessions

The bubbly, boisterous world of Blowers knows no full 
stops. He is best known as a cricket commentator on BBC 
Radio 4’s Test Match Special and BBC Radio 5 Live. He 
even occasionally turns up on Channel 4’s ‘Countdown’ 
and is an amusing after dinner speaker. His idiosyncratic 
form of commentary is unique. 

His one-man shows have sold out across the UK, 
including the Royal Albert Hall. His stories about Ian 
Fleming, Noel Coward, Clive Dunn and others have 
brought the house down.  Cricket enthusiasts are in for 
a treat!

www.henryblofeld.co.uk

Photo: Victor Casale
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RUARRI JOSEPH
+ LILY AND MEG
Sunday 24 November
MUSIC - Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£9 / £7 members and concessions

Having played Glastonbury and a host of other festivals 
around the country this summer, singer-songwriter Ruarri 
makes a welcome return to Dorchester to promote his 
superb recent album ‘Brother’. His solo visit to the Arts 
Centre in March was a sell-out and this time he comes 
with his talented band. Support comes from Falmouth-
based Lily and Meg, who made a huge impression with 
their support slot to SaturdaySun earlier this year. 

“One of our best songwriters and lyricists” The Times

“Dylan, had he grown up in Cornwall” NME

Lily and Meg: “... hugely-talented...” Daily Mail

www.ruarrijoseph.co.uk

STAND UP DORCHESTER
Friday 29 November
COMEDY - Corn Exchange
8.15pm (doors and bar 7.30pm) £8 / £6 concessions

Matt Price  (re-scheduled from June)
“Few comics are in the same league as Matt Price...he 
is able to reel in the listener until they hang on his every 
word.” Chortle

Lenny Peters
“A comic to really watch out for” Latest 7

Paul T Eyres
“Fantastic. I was laughing every 15 seconds” 
Sol Bernstein

Compere: Craig Murray
“Bloody funny” Jo Brand

May feature adult content

A STAND UP DORCHESTER PRODUCTION

Matt Price
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TREASURE ISLAND
Mind the Gap Theatre
Friday 6 December
FAMILY THEATRE - Corn Exchange
7pm (doors & bar 6.30pm)
Duration: 70 minutes + interval
£30 family / £12 adults / £10 members / 
£8 concessions

There be a mutiny! Set in a modern day 
supermarket where late-night shelf stackers let 
their imaginations run wild, while hiding from 
the all-controlling night security guard, shopping 
trollies become ships, tin cans become parrots and 
checkouts become desert islands! 

Robert Louis Stephenson’s classic, retold by Mike 
Kenny...with a twist!

An ideal family show for Christmas from this 
leading disability-related theatre company.

Free pirate eye patches for all!

www.mind-the-gap.org.uk 

Also at Bridport Arts Centre

Proud to support the 
Autumn Season of Drama

A Dorchester Arts / Dorchester Town 
Council Joint Promotion
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GUY TORTORA DUO
Saturday 7 December
DA BLUES - Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors and bar 7.30pm)
£13 / £6.50* in advance £14 / £7* on the door
Senior Citizens £11 in advance / £12 on the door
*Under 18s / NUS cardholders

An audience favourite who always sells out at Dorchester 
Arts, Californian Guy Tortora returns in duo form with bass 
player Costa Tancredi. Expect a mix of blues standards 
and Guy’s own finely-crafted songs from his three great 
albums. 

www.guytortora.com

Sponsored in memory of Lyn Winslade

DORCHESTER ART CLUB
Members’ Exhibition

Sat 7th Dec - Sat 21st Dec
Dorchester Arts Centre
Weekdays 10am - 4pm Sat 12 - 4pm
or by appointment. FREE

Come and see original artwork by this 
popular local art club. See who has 
won the cash prizes and awards, and 
there will be plenty of artwork and 
prints for sale.

ALL ARE WELCOME for the
Opening Party on Sat 7th Dec 5 - 7pm

www.dorchesterartclub.co.uk

Landscape by Chris Cotesworth, DAC member
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LUCY PORTER:
NORTHERN SOUL
Friday 13 December
COMEDY - Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors & bar 7.30pm)
£12 / £10 concessions

Lucy Porter - familiar from TV and radio (Never Mind The 
Buzzcocks, Mock The Week and The Unbelievable Truth) - 
is on tour with her best show yet. Does geography shape 
our destiny? Born in Croydon, to a Northern Irish dad 
and a midlander mum (who met in Africa), Lucy never 
felt that she belonged down South. She tried moving to 
Manchester, marrying a Welshman and travelling the 
world, but she’s still - like the littlest hobo - seeking her 
spiritual home.

“Impeccably punch-lined anecdotes of the everyday. 
Genuinely delightful” The Telegraph

www.lucyporter.co.uk

MIRANDA SYKES 
AND REX PRESTON
Sunday 15 December
MUSIC - Dorchester Arts Centre
8pm (doors and bar 7.30pm)
£12 / £10 members and concessions

Miranda is best known as a member of the hugely 
popular Show of Hands, but is an accomplished singer 
and instrumentalist in her own right, with a captivating 
and emotional voice. Rex is a fine, imaginative and 
flamboyant mandolin player and a leading light in a new 
wave of British Bluegrass. The rare fusion of Miranda’s 
double bass and Rex’s mandolin makes for one of the 
most exciting new pairings on the acoustic roots scene, 
as they interweave timeless, well-chosen covers with one 
or two of Rex’s originals. 

“A musical partnership made in heaven. Scintillating, 
sensitive and brilliant.” fRoots
www.sykespreston.com
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THE NUTCRACKER
BALLET THEATRE UK
Wednesday 18 December
BALLET - Corn Exchange 
2.30pm and 7.30pm
£15/ £13 members / £11 concessions

Ballet Theatre UK return with The Nutcracker, a festive 
treat for all the family, where Tchaikovsky’s most loved 
and unforgettable music score combines with the superb 
choreography of Artistic Director, Christopher Moore. 

This new production is an enchanting adventure beautifully 
told through the magic of dance, with breathtaking scenery 
and more than 80 exquisite costumes combining to create 
an atmosphere of fantasy and illusion. 

The Nutcracker features such favourites as The Dance 
of the Sugar Plum Fairy, The Waltz of the Flowers, The 
Russian Trepak and the world-famous Waltz of the 
Snowflakes. 

“Critics’ choice: Top 5 dance productions touring the UK” 
The Independent

www.ballettheatreuk.com
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DORCHESTER ARTS COMMUNITY

Pop Club
Each week Pop Club members get the chance to 
engage in a wide variety of musical workshops and 
perform using a professional sound system, under the 
guidance of music producer Mickey Wills. A fantastic 
opportunity for young people to discover and experience 
live music performance. Pop Club also plays live at gigs 
and festivals throughout the year.

Dorchester Arts Centre. Saturdays: 21 September - 
30 November (except Saturday 9 November)
£50 per term (Half price for siblings)

Dorchestra 
Community Orchestra
Dorchestra gave its first concert on 19 May - an 
enjoyable occasion for members and guests alike! From 
September we will be meeting fortnightly on Sundays 
working towards our concert on 15 December. Catherine 
Oakley, our conductor, will offer a varied programme of 
music that will appeal to players of differing standards 
and interests. We are a friendly and sociable group and 
welcome all instrumentalists. No experience of orchestral 
playing is needed but it is essential to be able to read 
music to a reasonable standard. We can provide parts 
for varying standards of ability. Please get in touch if you 
would like to join the orchestra. 

Ring 01305 266926 or email: 
enquiries@dorchesterarts.org.uk
Dorchester Arts Centre 
Sundays 3 – 5pm: 15 and 29 September, 
13 and 20 October (not 27 October), 
10 and 24 November, 1 December
£3 / £1 for those in full-time education
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Just Dance
JUST DANCE offers RAD ballet and ISTD Modern 
and Tap to all ages and abilities. Learn to dance 
in a healthy and happy environment with 
opportunities to perform and take 
examinations.

Dorchester Arts Centre
Details and bookings 07904 081854 
(Lisa Evans-Misailidou, (RAD, CBTS, RTS, AISTD)

VIVA! Dorchester 
Community Choir
VIVA! The Community Choir is led by singer and 
musician, Kathie Prince, who has many years of 
professional voice work experience. Kathie aims to 
provide a singing experience that is fun, inclusive, 
accessible and good for the soul.

The choir sings a varied repertoire including gospel, 
blues, pop, folk, classical and world music. There are 
plenty of opportunities to perform and no need to read 
music! Come along and sing your heart out - the first 
session is free!

Dorchester Arts Centre
Thursdays 7.30pm - 9pm (term-time) 
£5 / £4 concessions.

Details and bookings 01305 458456 
email: kathieprince@btinternet.com

Dorchester Youth Theatre
DYT is for young people who have a passion for theatre 
and are interested in performing. It is led by Youth 
Theatre Director, Jo Simons, using improvisation, 
games and devised scenarios. Drama and role-play help 
develop children’s social and emotional well-being as 
well as their creative and critical abilities.

Dorchester Arts Centre
Tuesdays: 10 September - 3 December
(except Tuesday 29 October and Tuesday 5 November)

Primary (Year groups 2 and 3) 3.45-4.45pm £50
Junior (Year groups 4 and 5) 4.45-5.45pm £50
Intermediate (Year groups 6,7 and 8) 5.45-7pm £50
Senior (Year groups 9-13) 7-9pm £70
All workshops half price for siblings

www.dorchyouththeatre.co.uk

Dorchester Youth theatre

Woodcarving workshops 
Dorchester Arts Centre
Selected Saturdays
For details call 01305 266926, 
or email enquiries@dorchesterarts.org.uk 

An opportunity to learn basic woodcarving skills and 
leave with a carving that you have created. Run by Mark 
Vyvyan-Penney, each workshop will run on a Saturday 
from 10am to 4pm (bring your own lunch). All tools, 
benches and materials provided. £30 for the day.
Limited numbers, booking essential.
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Dorchester Youth Theatre 
go National!
Dorchester Youth Theatre Seniors have been treading the 
boards at the National Theatre in London, having reached 
the final in this year’s National Theatre Connections 
Festival for young performers.  

Ten specially written plays were premiered across the 
UK  by 220 school and youth theatre companies in local 
and regional theatres. Along with 35 other youth theatres 
across the country, DYT chose Jemma Kennedy’s “Don’t 
Feed the Animals”. Their performance was judged the 
best nationally and they were invited to perform it at 
the NT’s Shed Theatre, along with nine other winning 
companies performing the other plays.  

DYT Director Jo Simons said: 'It’s fantastic to get this 
recognition for DYT. It is such a unique experience for our 
young people who have all worked so hard.’

Earlier this summer they took their production to the 
Theatre Royal Plymouth, performing at their TR2 venue 
where they played to a full house.

Before their London performance on 4 July, Jemma 
Kennedy came to Dorchester with one of the National 
Theatre’s directors for a rehearsal session and to prepare 
the cast for their night at the world-famous venue.

Jo added, ‘In addition to delivering a fabulous 
performance, the National were also extremely impressed 
with how our young people conducted themselves 
throughout workshops and rehearsals, with such energy 
and enthusiasm.’

Carol Burgess, Chair of DYT said: “It’s been a huge team 
effort and we’d like to thank our dedicated team of 
parents and volunteers, as well as The Thomas Hardye 
School for the use of their theatre space. This is a huge 
achievement and Dorchester should be very proud of its 
youth theatre.”

Photos: Fiona Walsh

Dorchester Youth theatre
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BECOME A MEMBER
Annual membership rates

Individual membership: £20

Joint/Family Membership: £30*

Life Membership £200

*Joint Membership is for two adults at the same address; 
Family Membership is for two adults and up to three children under 18

Membership Form
NAME 

ADDRESS 

POSTCODE 

TELEPHONE 

EMAIL 

SIGNED  DATE 

I enclose Individual / Joint, Family / Life* fee  £ 
*Delete as appropriate

Donation £ 

TOTAL £ 

I / we have set up a bankers order: 

Please make cheque payable to Dorchester Arts and 
return with form to: Dorchester Arts, School Lane, The 
Grove, Dorchester, Dorset, DT1 1XR.

Bankers order
If you would like to pay by Bankers Order please 
complete this section and take / send to your bank:
YOUR BANK 
BANK ADDRESS 

Please pay now and on 1st of  
(month) annually

NATWEST (60-07-01)
49 South Street, Dorchester, DT1 1DW
Dorchester Arts account no. 69764751

The sum of £ 
Account name: 

Account no: 

SIGNED  DATE 

Gift Aid (For donations only)
If you are a taxpayer we are able to reclaim basic tax 
rate paid on any donations to us. Donations make a 
considerable contribution to our budget. It you would like 
to donate under the Gift Aid Scheme, please complete the 
membership form and sign the declaration below. We are 
then able to reclaim 25p in every £1 you donate.

This confirms my wish to donate under the Gift Aid Scheme 
from the date of this declaration until I notify you otherwise. 
I understand that I must pay an amount of Income Tax 
or Capital Gains Tax in the relevant year equal to any 
tax reclaimed by Dorchester Arts Centre in that period. I 
confirm I am a UK resident.

SIGNED  DATE 

32
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MEMBERSHIP 
Members are at the heart of our organisation and make 
a huge contribution to our aim of bringing great art to 
the whole community. 

Membership rates have not increased since 2006 so we 
feel that it is time to bring them into line with those of 
similar organisations – new rates listed opposite. 

At the same time the range of benefits has increased:
 •	 Discounts on tickets for most events
 • Priority booking for some events
 • Reciprocal membership of Bridport Arts Centre and 
  Marine Theatre Lyme Regis
 • Invitations to launches and previews
 •	 10% discount at Frank Herring and Sons and 
  Steve Bane Fabrics
 • Access to Members’ Area at the 
  Dorchester Festival
 • Invitations to ‘Meet the Artistic Director and 
  team’ events
 • Invitation to free annual Supporters’ Party
 • Selected offers from other arts venues 
 • Regular newsletter
 • Eligibility to stand for election to the Board 

How to Book
Dorchester Arts Centre: 01305 266926 

The box office is open Monday to Friday, 10am to 
4pm. At all other times please leave your name, 
telephone number and ticket requirements and we 
will call you back. 

There is a £1 booking fee unless you are paying  
by cash. 

Payment is required when booking. You can also 
email your booking request to: 
enquiries@dorchesterarts.org.uk

Tourist Information Centre: 01305 267992 
Tickets are available from the Tourist Information 
Centre, Antelope Walk, Dorchester DT1 1BE, Monday 
to Saturday 9am to 4pm (November - March) 
Monday to Saturday 9am to 5pm (April - October).

Online: www.wegottickets.com  
(and search for events by name).

Concessionary prices (for events promoted by 
Dorchester Arts): where available, these are offered 
to under 18’s, students, those in receipt of benefits 
and people on low income regardless of age.

Disabled Access 
There is good wheelchair access and a car park space for 
a disabled driver outside Dorchester Arts Centre.
Large Type Programme 
Please email enquiries@dorchesterarts.org.uk or call 
01305 266926 for a copy of the programme in large type.

Special offer for existing members: when you next 
renew, sign up for two years and the first year will be 
charged at the old rate (i.e. two years’ Individual for 
£32 or two years Joint/Family for £50).

For more information call 01305 266926 or see the 
Membership section of the website.
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ROOMS FOR HIRE
Dorchester Arts Centre has two fantastic, flexible indoor 
spaces and a garden for hire throughout the year for clubs, 
classes, meetings, seminars, parties, celebrations, exhibitions 
and events. They are reasonably priced and feature:

	 • Two spaces - 12m x 6m and 8m x 6m, 
  for hire together or separately
	 • Free wi-fi
	 • Tea and coffee making facilities
	 • Access to photocopier (office hours)
	 • Projector, screen and flipcharts
	 • Garden
	 • Ample parking close by

Flexible stage, PA system, theatre lighting and seating for 
up to 100 also available.

For more information, prices or to arrange a visit, 
please contact Mark Smith on 01305 266926 or email 
enquiries@dorchesterarts.org.uk

34
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DIARY: AUTUMN 2013
SEPTEMBER
Sun 8 Comedy Josh Widdicombe and Seann Walsh 8pm CE
Fri 13 Murder Mystery The Town House Killings 7pm SH
Sat 14 Theatre 100 (As One / AsCend Physical Theatre)  2.30pm & 8pm DAC
Fri 20  Theatre Free Folk (Forest Forge Theatre) 8pm CE
Sat 21  Workshop Rhythm Workshop with Asaf Sirkis 4pm DAC
Sat 21  Music Asaf Sirkis Trio 8pm DAC
Fri 27 Comedy Stand Up Dorchester 8.15pm CE
Sat 28 DA Blues Cherry Lee Mewis 8pm DAC
OCTOBER
Thurs 3  Music Andy Irvine 8pm DAC
Fri 4  Theatre Soldiers’ Wives 8pm DAC
Mon 7 - Fri 18 Exhibition 1944 We Were Here: African American GIs in Dorset Various DAC
Sat 12 Theatre Floating 8pm DAC
Fri 18 Theatre GI Joe in Dorset 8pm DAC
Sat 19 DA Blues The Proof 8pm DAC
Sun 20  Music Southern Tenant Folk Union  8pm DAC
Thurs 24, Fri 25, Sat 26 Theatre   Heroes (Somerleigh Players) 8pm DAC
NOVEMBER
Sat 2 Children’s theatre The War of the Buttons 3pm DAC
Thurs 7 Performance lecture The Price of Everything - Daniel Bye 8pm DAC
Sat 9 Illustrated talk Bob Dylan and The History of Rock’n’Roll 8pm DAC
Thurs 14 Music Kathryn Roberts and Sean Lakeman  8pm DAC
Fri 15 AGM Dorchester Arts AGM 5.30pm DAC
Sat 16 DA Blues Catfish Keith  8pm DAC
Fri 22 Café Scientifique Drugs on Trial - from Lab to Patient 7.30pm DAC
Sat 23  Talk  Henry Blofeld - TMS and All That   8pm DAC
Sun 24  Music Ruarri Joseph + Lily and Meg 8pm DAC
Fri 29 Comedy Stand Up Dorchester 8.15pm CE
DECEMBER 
Fri 6  Family Theatre Treasure Island (Mind the Gap Theatre) 7pm CE
Sat 7 DA Blues Guy Tortora Duo 8pm DAC
Fri 13 Comedy Lucy Porter 8pm DAC
Sun 15  Music Miranda Sykes and Rex Preston 8pm DAC
Wed 18 Ballet Theatre The Nutcracker  2.30pm & 7.30pm CE

DAC = Dorchester Arts Centre     CE = Corn Exchange     SH = Shire Hall
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